NOTIFICATION

Reference: Conduct of Second Phase Examinations and filling up of Examination Form for Leftover Students of IV/VI/VIII Semester of all Under Graduate (UG) and Post Graduate (PG) Programs including NCWEB & School of Open Learning (SOL) who could not write examinations held in May/June 2022 due to Covid-19 Pandemic and other reasons.

It is hereby notified for information of all concerned that University of Delhi on the basis of recommendations of Working Group of the Examinations has decided to Conduct the second phase Examinations for IV/VI/VIII Semester for all Under Graduate (UG) and Post Graduate (PG) programs including students of School of Open Learning (SOL), for Leftover Students who could not write examinations which were held in May/June 2022 due to Covid-19 Pandemic and other reasons.

In this regard, the leftover students can submit their examination forms alongwith the requisite fees latest by 15.07.2022 (Friday) till 5:30 p.m. The portal for filling the examination form is operational upto 18.07.2022 (Monday) till 5:30 p.m. The link for filling the examination form is as under:

http://durslt.du.ac.in/DU_ExamForm_MJ2020_LOS/StudentPortal/Login.aspx

The students are required to upload the latest Admit Card of May/June 2022 while filling the examination form available on Samarth portal

The above link is exclusively meant for the leftover students only.

The Faculty/Department/College/Centre is also required to confirm filled forms on the link mentioned below:-

http://durslt.du.ac.in/DU_ExamForm_MJ2020_LOS/Login.aspx

The user ID & Password for the portal is same for the (Faculty/Department/College/Centre) as previous. In case of any query/discrepancy in filling the examination form, the student may contact to the office staff of respective Faculty/Department/College/Centre.

Note: In case of students of School of Open Learning (SOL), separate provision shall be made by School of Open Learning (SOL).

O.S.D. (Examinations)

Dean (Examinations)